Berkshire Centre

July – September 2014

The Stag.
Your News & Views Mag.

Welcome Fellow Ralliers to the 8th issue.
May I thank you for your comments and contributions to this copy.
Jackie

200 Club Price Drop
After the Medmenham rally, from July 20th the cost of entries to the 200 Club
has dropped to £2.50

200 Club winners
June 29th: Alyson Ward, Jackie Stevens & Mike Pope
July 20th: Adam Irwin, Baby Ward & Phillip Haynes
August 31st: Adam Irwin, Graham Massey & Alfie Willis (dog)

Chris Bevan is the man you need. He looks after all your
entries and will issue you with the numbers. You can enter
at any time of the year just fill out a form.
The 200 club is held 11 times in a year; there are three cash
prize of £25, £15 and £10 every time it is drawn.
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Draw Dates 200 Club for 2014

28th Sept. Fordingbridge / Autumn Ball
9th Nov. Wokingham / Lantern Rally
26th Oct. Balsall Common/ Caravan Club AGM
New Year Rally - Badshot Lea 2015

Dates may change under certain circumstance.
Will update where possible.

There are still some numbers left for the last 4 draws of the year.
Why not bag a winner and get a form to CHRIS BEVAN ....A.S.A.P

Editors Ear
Do you have something to say or share with your fellow ralliers? (Jokes,
recipes, tips or a good bargain maybe?) Open to offers, polite ones please.
Did you have a good/not so good time when you were last on the rally field?
Maybe you would like to give the next rally you run a mention.
Let me know by phone, e-mail bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com or next time you
see me, I will do my upmost to get it in the next Stag for you. The Stag only
works for you, if you make the effort to forward information to be printed.
The Stag is here for you!
Newsletter Editor: Jackie Stevens
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Goulders Farm, Cockpole Green, Rally report
11th – 13th April

Well what can I say another brilliant rally run by the two John’s and two
Chris’s.
We arrived Friday and right away we were made very welcome. After settling
in we made our way to the gazebo for a cuppa, chat and something stronger,
much needed.
Saturday, off we went for a visit to the Hare Hatch nursery to stock up with
farm foods etc. with the weather being lovely and the site looking pretty and
the cherry blossom, we made the most of the setting and the peace and quiet
and relaxed for the afternoon.
In the evening we joined the 2 J’s and 2 C’s for a
communal BBQ, where John O got out his home
made wine and beer (lovely –Hic!). Afterwards we
all joined in a game of Scattergories (great fun was
had by all) Well you wouldn’t believe some of the
answers, after a great night we stumbled back to
the caravan.
Sunday at flag we had a bacon butty cooked by the
2 J’s which was yummy with tea and coffee. At flag
we found we had won the competition which was
to find as many words as you can from the name of the rally.
So thank you John and Chris Ward & John and Chris Olden for a great rally and
for everyone else who helped make it fun.
Dave & Lesley Martin

Gas BBQ Safety
Please note when using gas BBQ’s make sure they are fully turned
off after use and if the gas supply is from a connection to the
caravan disconnecting them at this point, is a really good idea!
Always use any form of BBQ at a safe distance from your caravan.
We have heard of some incidents recently, let’s not be the next one.
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CARAVAN FIRE

This is an account of how a caravan fire started recently on a caravan rally (not Berkshire Centre or
any affiliation to the Caravan Club).
The owner of the caravan was cooking a BBQ for him and his wife on a gas BBQ using the Gas outlet
on the side of the van.
He completed the BBQ and turned the gas off at the BBQ, they then proceeded to take their food into
the caravan to eat using the rear dinette of the van.
Another rallier was passing in order to get water and saw the gas hosepipe from the BBQ had blown
off under pressure and caught fire at the end where the gas was escaping from, presumably from the
remaining heat of the BBQ. The hose was flapping around under the van on fire and set light to the
van. The occupants were totally unaware and only escaped luckily due to the other rallier alerting
them, the van was alight in minutes and totally destroyed.
Other caravans close by which were spaced correctly were moved but the heat could be felt in the
walls of the vans and some of the windows had warped under the heat.
The only things that were left standing of the burnt out shell were the fridge, cooker and ironically a
bottle of wine.
The moral of the story is that if using gas BBQ's ALWAYS, ALWAYS turn off at the point of the gas
whether it be the bottle if using a free standing bottle or at the gas outlet point of the caravan if using
direct from the caravan BBQ point.
Be safe.
Alan McNeil (Safety and Security Advisor)

Esher Rugby Club Rally report
1st-3rd August 2014 - Wagons Roll

Well what can we say, another brilliant weekend, arrived mid-afternoon, lovely sunshine to be greeted
by Little Brave Dave and all his helpers, pitched the caravan up or you could say our tee-pee for the
weekend, we all formed a large circle then went for a catch up with everyone.
Friday evening we went over to the Big Chief’s wigwam to settle our dues (fines) and again to catch
up with the late arrivals with our firewater for the evening and billy cans for coffee.
Saturday morning woke to glorious sunshine and a good old fry up (outside) was needed after all the
firewater drunk on Friday evening we had a free day and as usual found a garden centre and again I
overspent.
Saturday evening just as the sun started to go down everyone got dressed up in their Cowboy and
Indian outfits and headed over to the Chuck wagon and Big Chief’s wigwam for our evening grub
(social) what a lovely turnout I think everyone was dressed up either as Cowboys or Indians and we
had the Big Chief Nick keeping an eagle eye on us all.
Sausage, Mash and Beans served by the Indian Squaws
very appropriate went down well with our firewater, we
also celebrated a birthday - Ina’s - with a cake which was
much appreciated thank you.
Sunday, again another glorious day, flag at 11am then
went bramble picking, plenty to pick, we hitched up our tee-pee and waved goodbye to everyone at
about 3pm. What more can I say but another brilliant weekend and many thanks for all the hard work
to the Rally Officers, Little Brave Dave and his Squaw Pauline Saunders, Big Chief Nick and his
Squaw Jane Eden and helpers Sheriff Gordon and Saloon Girl Ina Baldwin.

Maurice & Pamela Wilson-Brown
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Note to Rally Officers
Please make sure when leaving your rally, whether it is on a field, in a local hall or school
premises, that you should walk the field for rubbish and left behinds. Also that you have
cleaned anything you may have used and wiped tables and surfaces down. We are all
responsible!
Loosely Park, Guildford,Rally report
11th – 13th July
Isn't it wonderful when you’ve packed your van & are on your way to a rally, then you suddenly
remember something you've left behind, well I'm being quite an expert on this matter. Bacon and
cider came to mind, upon telling dearly beloved he wasn't best pleased, as the last rally I left behind
his breakfast as well! Well I can't remember everything. Upon arriving at Loseley Park we were
greeted by Keith who informed us we could park where we like as long as it was next to Ann & Bob,
Pete took a huge swing - turned off the engine & we were there. Beautiful grounds & a stately home
- what more can you ask for.
After 'cooking' a salad we went over to the Gabazo's and met up with our rally officers Jackie and
Keith – Pauline and Dave, paid our dues and met the other ralliers, Jane and Dave, and Pat and
Stuart who were just fresh back from the French Alps Holiday rally (which on all accounts sounded
like great fun). Ok, who's going to organise the next? Saturday morning we were completely
surprised as Pat & Stuart offered to get those offending items I forgot, bacon and cider. Upon their
return not 1 or 2 bottles but a Box of cider and 2 packs of bacon which brought a huge smile to
Pete's face, (not going to live this one down!! I would like to thank Pat & Stuart very much. During
the course of Saturday we took our dog (Gauis) out for a walk and would like to thank Owen for his
masterful help for throwing and fetching (most of the time, dog balls). What a star!

A cream tea was on the menu which was magnificent, oh!! I can still taste it now, blow the diet, we
all tucked in, very enjoyable.... Saturday evening back in the Gazebo there was a quiz, general
knowledge, highway code & unusual items, 2 teams girls against boys well you can guess who won,
yep congratulations to the GIRLS, must admit some of quizzes are getting quite complex.
Sunday was here all too quickly with flag which was lovely as birthday boy Mr. T (actually Dave's) &
Rosie (birthday a couple of days away) were given birthday cards and all too soon the weekend was
over, conclusion a relaxing & enjoyable rally.

Chris, Pete & Rosie Johnson
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The Front Porch

On the first day, God created the dog and said, sit all day by the door of
your house and bark at anyone who comes in or walks past. For this I will
give you a life span of twenty years.
The dog said, "That's a long time to be barking. How about only ten years and I'll
give you back the other ten?"
And God said that it was good.
On the second day, God created the monkey and said, "Entertain
people, do tricks, and make them laugh. For this, I'll give you a twentyyear life span."
The monkey said, "Monkey tricks for twenty years? That's a pretty long
time to perform. How about I give you back ten like the dog did?"
And God again said that it was good.
On the third day, God created the cow and said, "You must go into
the field with the farmer all day long and suffer under the sun, have
calves and give milk to support the farmer's family. For this, I will give
you a life span of sixty years."
The cow said, "That's kind of a tough life you want me to live for sixty
years, how about twenty and I'll give back the other forty?"
And God agreed it was good.
On the fourth day, God created humans and said, "Eat, sleep, play, marry and enjoy
your life. For this, I'll give you twenty years."
But the human said, "Only twenty years? Could you possibly give me my twenty, the
forty the cow gave back, the ten the monkey gave back, and the ten the dog gave
back; that makes eighty, okay?"
"Okay," said God, "You asked for it."
So that is why for our first twenty years, we eat, sleep, play and enjoy ourselves. For
the next forty years, we slave in the sun to support our family. For the next ten years,
we do monkey tricks to entertain the grandchildren. And for the last ten years, we sit
on the front porch and bark at everyone.
Life has now been explained to you.
There is no need to thank me for this valuable information. I'm doing it as a public
service. If you are looking for me I will be on the front porch.

Diane Ware
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Weyhill Fair Pub, Weyhill, Andover Rally report
15th - 17th August 2014
Pretty in Pink – One for the Ladies
We are writing this report as visitors to your rally at Weyhill Fair. Since standing down last
year as Chairman of West Hampshire Centre we’ve visited a number of rallies run by
different Centres, to enjoy more of what rallying has to offer. This was our 4 th Berkshire
Centre rally this year and each time we’ve been made so welcome. We attended with our
friends Dave, Lyn and Matt Huntley.
The weather was sunshine and light showers, but our spirits were not dampened.
We were shown to our pitch and told we could sort out the paperwork later and that we’d
have something to eat at the social that evening. So we put off the pub meal until lunch on
Saturday and ate in the ‘van.
The theme for the weekend was pink, so we wore pink for the Friday night social and once
again we were welcomed into the quality party tents, which were decorated with pink
bunting, flowers and flamingos. Everyone wore something pink and the Rally Officers
offered wine, pâté, nibbles and homemade sausage rolls. We settled our bill and had a good
night socialising.
On Saturday we had a pub lunch at the Weyhill Fair pub, which is a free house that prides
itself on keeping good ales. It has recently been decorated and has new management. The
beer was excellent as always and so was the food. They also offered a “take home” carton
of 2 pints of beer. At £5 for 2 pints I had to take up the offer.
Just up the road is the Weyhill Fair Ground, a collection of small shops and businesses.
When we got back we took our table and chairs over to the gazebo and then changed for
the social. As visitors, we were not sure what to expect and as we approached a sumo
ballerina appeared, with pink leotard, golden tutu and golden crown. This caused much
humour as he (yes he) moved about trying to look elegant and yet revealing slightly more
that he wanted to. All in the best possible taste of course.
Everyone was dressed in pink and many photos were taken that will do more justice to
describe the scene than I can write here. We settled down to our table and were served
with our pink meal - salmon or ham, accompanied by potatoes and salad, while the banter
continued. Pudding was a raspberry fool, which was perfectly accompanied by a clothing
change as Steve Dady (our sumo ballerina) became Stephany with baby pink wig and cerise
evening dress. He appeared, to howls of laughter and whistles. His wife Lesley (I think)
looked more surprised than most and commented that she did not know he was going to
change. I think they might have some talking to do when they get home!!
After our lovely meal we had a tricky quiz, which Jackie delivered very professionally. We
were asked to give ourselves pink names. I think the winners had 17 out of 21, we had 7.
Next day at flagpole the pink theme continued, all of the biscuits with coffee or tea were
pink as were all of the prizes on the raffle. Even the disposable BBQ was wrapped in pink
paper and ended up with David Saunders.
In summary a great time was had by all, at a nice venue, a great theme, a great welcome,
great social and great Rally Officers. But beware pink can do funny things to a man; just ask
Steve (or Stephany).
Thanks to Keith, Jackie, David and Pauline you all did a fantastic job. To all who attended you
made us so welcome and did your Centre proud.

Gary & Helen Walton (west Hampshire Centre)
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Primary Post
I would like this space to be used by the youth of the centre. Anything will do something you did or
enjoyed etc. on your last rally out.

Sorry no entries at time of going to print.
Come on kids we love to read your stuff.

The Berkshire website (www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk) is a
great place to look up any forth coming rallies or updates/cancellations, also our very own David Baileys have lots of
photos to brows over.
Do you have photos that you have taken and would like them to go on
the website, forward them by email to berkshirebcc@gmail.com
Many Thanks to all of you how have forwarded Photos.

Rally Book highlights over the next couple of months.






AGM - Newbury
Caravan Club AGM – Balsall Common
Lantern Rally - Wokingham
Christmas Party – Maidenhead
New Year – Badshot Lea
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A Big Thank you!
May we thank Carole Arrowsmith for her tales of Abby and the joys of puppy
walking and may we take this opportunity to wish Abby all the best for
whatever comes her way next.

Cancelling a rally booking
If you need to cancel a rally booking, please phone the rally officers-don’t send a text or email.
This is to ensure that no cancellations are missed due to technology failure or delays.
Please give the rally officers as much notice as you can. Cancellations cannot be accepted by text or
email.

Rally Board 2015
It’s time again we are looking for rally officers and assistants to help run rallies in 2015.
We know many of you have picked up the reins and played a part in making this year a
success. There are still rallies to be run (see below) and I’m sure that those of you that have
already done so have enjoyed running them.
How about asking a new friend to help you next year?
So on that note, in the immortal words of our vice chairman David Saunders
”DO ONE”
Look forward to seeing your name on the board.
Thanks

Your committee
Mar 27 – 29
May 22 – 25
Jul 03 – 05
Jul 24 – 26
Aug 07 – 09
Oct 02 – 04
Oct 09 – 11

Bohunt School, Liphook
The Paddocks, Devizes
Southview Park, Olivers Battery
Carmel College, Mongewell, Wallingford
Weyhill Fair Pub, Weyhill
St Peter’s School, Old Windsor
St Paul’s School, Wokingham

March Hare
Spring Bank Holiday
Winchester Hat Fayre

AGM

Please contact Pauline, Rally Secretary, if you can run one of these rallies.
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For Sale
1. Put-you-up folding single bed and cover.
£95 ONO
2. ELAP 40kg Wheelchair Hoist.
£200
3. Volvo Towbar Bracket c/w Demountable Towball.
For fitting to Volvo XC90 (No Electrics)
£300 ONO
Call 07813 254260 Stuart

Look After Me - Rally Equipment
Please can all rally officers/fellow ralliers take care when using and packing away any of the Centre’s
equipment. When returning equipment please ensure Gazebos / Party Tents are dry and folded how
you would wish to find them. Urns should be clean and wiped out and please keep equipment
together where possible (lights /cables).
Should any equipment get damaged when in use please just let Dave Tuthill know (Equipment
Officer) so that arrangements can be made to get it repaired or replaced.
Many thanks

The Committee

Handy Hint
Did you know?
Rubbing your decorative, coloured candles with an old pair
of tights will in most cases take away that milky look and
make them look shinny and new again.
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Party Time folks!!

It may not feel like it but Christmas is not far away.
Jane and Dave Tuthill along with your committee are hoping to make this
year’s Christmas Party the place to be.
Book your place now and bring the children / grandchildren along.
On Friday evening, Lottie is cooking one of her chicken curries - proceeds
will be donated to the Chairman's charity
There will be entertainment at the kid’s party on Saturday afternoon and
music from the live band Sidewinders in the evening.
Also I’m sure that Santa will show this face too.
Full Christmas Dinner and all the trimmings!!
Remember you do not have to come with your caravan; just come and be
social at the evening meal and party - it makes for a better event.

”The more the merrier”
Saturday evening social (including VAT) – held at 2013 prices
Adults: £13.00
Teenagers: £8.40
Children (5 - 12 years): £4.80
Children (3 - 5 years): £2.40
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Vivienne Young’s Ice bucket Challenge
At the Clanfield August Bank Holiday Rally, one of my friends nominated me to do
the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge via Facebook while I was in Steve & Lesley Mould’s
caravan. I didn't realise that Steve lost his Dad to this disease (Motor Neurone
Disease). He asked if he could throw the ice bucket over me; I agreed and the deed
was done at the end of flag and we raised £85.00 from fellow ralliers!
I donated the money - here is their reply:-

Dear Vivienne,
Thank you very much for your kind gift of £85.00.
The Motor Neurone Disease (MND) Association was established in 1979 by a group of
volunteers who wanted to co-ordinate support, guidance and advice for people affected by
this devastating disease.
Your kind gift will help us to improve care and support for people with MND, their families
and carers, across England, Wales and Northern Ireland. It will also help us fund and
promote research, and to campaign and raise awareness so the needs of those affected by
the disease are addressed by wider society.
If your gift is for an online Tribute Fund it will not register immediately in the fundraising
total displayed on its website. This total is updated each month, by the Fund’s Guardian, to
show the value of all gifts that we have actually ‘received and recorded’ into the Fund.
To read more about what we do and how you can get more involved, including making a
regular donation, please visit www.mndassociation.org
Thank you once again for your valuable support.
Kind regards
Dr Douglas Graham
Director of Fundraising
Below is a summary of your gift.
Amount: £85.00
On behalf of our entire organisation, thank you again for your generous gift.
Well Done Vivienne!!
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Jane’s Jottings – Chairman’s Chat
How quickly this lovely summer has gone. Since the last edition of The Stag a lot of you will have
been on holiday – some of you at our rally in Le Grand-Bornand in the French Alps. That was such an
enjoyable holiday with 15 Berkshires and 16 visitors (including one from Ireland and another with
relatives from Australia staying with them) plus a Dutch couple who joined in with us and another
couple from Ireland who stayed for a few nights. It is lovely to meet up again with people who
we’ve met on other rallies elsewhere. In one case, a couple from the East Yorkshire Centre on this
rally were the rally officers at the first foreign rally that Dave and I attended 19 years ago.
The Fishing Competition took place at Medmenham in July with 8 Berkshire members competing.
Whilst not much was caught in the backwater on Saturday (well – 3 fish in total), Dave Saunders
reeled in a big ‘un to win the trophy on his first time participating in the competition. The pair’s
competition on Sunday morning – this time fishing in the river - saw a greater quantity of fish in the
net. Congratulations to Chris Symes and Brian Lee on their success.
The Golf Competition was held the following week at an invitation rally from the Buckinghamshire
Centre at Drayton Leisure Camping near Banbury. This was the first time the competition had been
held since 2006. Ian Grover navigated the complexities of the Stapleford scoring system to
determine that the BriMar trophy was won by Gordon Baldwin and the Cyndaw Trophy by Ina
Baldwin (playing with the additional handicap of a broken ankle). Ina also won the Nearest the Pin
Trophy. I’m pleased to say that the 4 Berkshire golfers also retained the Berks/Bucks Challenge
Trophy and I’m also delighted to see that the golf competition will take place again next year with an
invitation extended to the Bucks Centre (no doubt hoping to try to win back the Challenge Trophy).
The Pretty in Pink rally at Weyhill just has to be mentioned. How wonderful to see absolutely
everyone entering into the theme of the weekend by wearing pink at the social (and a lot of the rest
of the time as well). Special mention has to go to Stephen Dady – just look at the pictures on the
website to see Sumo Dady with a pink leotard who then morphed into blond bombshell Stephanie
part way through the evening!
It was the Berkshire Centre’s turn to host the Inter-Centre fishing competition at Medmenham
earlier this month. 40 outfits attended – mostly from the competing Centres of Berkshire, Upper
Thames and Gloucestershire and just 3 Wiltshire (who unfortunately had a large rally of their own
the same weekend). Four whoppers were netted in the competition (one by acting Fishing Captain
John Woodward in the closing minutes of the match) and a quantity of tiddlers. Upper Thames
member Mike Ravening took the honours for the highest weight with two of the whoppers amongst
his catch. Berkshire came third overall. Good to see Ian Douglas’s grandson Charlie taking part in
the junior competition.
It was with much sadness that I heard that Grace Clark passed away on 30th August. Grace and Basil
had been stalwart members of the Centre since 1978 and regularly rallied until a year ago when
Grace became too unwell. Grace had suffered so badly with her arthritis over the years but never
complained. A measure of her popularity was shown by the large turnout for her funeral with many
members past and present making the effort to attend. Grace will be sadly missed and our thoughts
and condolences are with Basil and his son Gary at this sad time.
During the summer it has been disappointing to see that the numbers attending rallies dropped
quite significantly – even though the weather has been so good. I just hope that it’s because the
lucky retired amongst our membership have been able to go away for extended holidays instead of
rallying and that the younger members have been away with their families during the school
holidays. As I said last time, please look ahead in your diaries and get some weekend rallies booked.
Until next time…..
Jane
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Items for Sale
Having sold our caravan we’re selling the following accessories we’ve accumulated over
the years. All proceeds from the sale will be donated to Macmillan Cancer Support.
We’re in Woodley and the items are used but in good working order.
If you are interested in anything please call Ken Littleboy on
0118 954 8200 or 07785 935517.
Sunncamp Scenic Porch Awning (used once)
£35
Awning Table & 4 Chairs (Patio Style) Detachable legs. Dark Green.
£20
L135cm x W88cm x H73cm. Table easily fits 6.
Awning Ground Sheet - Breathable (green/ grey) 6.8m x 2.5m
£15
Pair of Milenco Aero Towing Mirrors (purchased new 2012)
£10
Aquaroll 40 litre Fresh Water carrier / container with handle
£9
Wastemaster 38 litre Waster Water Container
£9
Cycle Carrier Lighting Board
£7
Two Bicycle Carrier – Tow Ball mounted
£7
3 Person Inner Tent W205cm x D205cm x H190cm
£5
AM Controller Noseweight Gauge
£5
Car single 13 pin to Caravan twin 7 pin adapter
£5
MGI Plastic Double Caravan Step
£5
Awning Light (240 v)
£3
Caravan Spare Bulb Kit (unopened)
£2
Single Plastic Caravan Step
£2
2 x Breakaway Cables (unused)
£1 Each
3 x Occasional Plastic Tables White W52cm x D48cm x H45cm
£1 Each
3 x Wheel Chocks
£1 Each
Hook on Clothes Dryer
£1
Mains adapter – 13amp 3 pin plug to caravan mains
£1
Steady Winder
£1

Most Wanted
Please if you could spare 10 minutes of your valuable time to run up a rally
report it would be fantastic to hear from you. Your news/your reviews
Calling all rally officers would you like a rally report done on your rally just ask
one of your rallies’ at flag to put one forward?

bccnewsletter.bcc@gmail.com
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Saleable Equipment
All at competitive prices.
Saleable Equipment will be for sale at every rally usually at flag, but if needed can be bought
at any time over the weekend, just ask your rally officers who is holding the saleable
equipment that weekend.

Aqua Kem Blue 2Lt.

£9.00

Aqua Rinse Pink 1.5Lt.

£7.50

Aqua Kem Sachets 450g

£11.50

Prices held again for this year.

New for this year
We now have some very useful multi coloured Velcro cable ties.
They are reusable. Use them in the caravan or at home.
£2.00 for 10 units

Next issue

December- any correspondence to me no later than mid-November please.
Many thanks to all the members for their input, submitted to this issue.
Jackie
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Please wear something Black or White to the New Year’s Eve Party!

For more information see Centre’s website
www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk
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